
EL MODENA HIGH SCHOOL ASB LEADERSHIP BEHAVIOR 

AGREEMENT & OFF CAMPUS PERMISSION FORM 

 

 PERIOD FOUR LEADERSHIP COURSE ROOM A-2/ASB OFFICE 

 ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR: BRANDON MILES 714 997-6331 ext. 3616  

                                                                        bmiles@orangeusd.org 
 

     Elected or appointed Associated Study Body (ASB) membership describes all students in 

the EMHS period four leadership class. Serving as a member of ASB affords practical “hands-

on” experience in democratic leadership through the management of student co-curricular 

activities.  

     ASB leadership transforms a student into a campus role model. The position demands a 

vow of integrity that requires a person to display outstanding character and make appropriate 

behavior choices. As a campus leader, an ASB member should exhibit maturity and 

enthusiasm for educational opportunities. Consider the behavior described on this document 

as an honor code, which each member of the ASB leadership class should uphold.  

     ASB students should understand the importance of good attendance. Leadership enrollment 

requires significant time and effort, including evening and weekend commitments. Truant 

students or those placed on tardy contracts, risk removal from ASB participation and the 

Leadership class.  

     The commitment to service required by a student’s ASB participation reflects the 

acceptance of serious responsibility. Individual ASB students must apply themselves to work 

diligently as a committee leader or member. Documented participation is required to earn the 

best possible grade. Lack of legitimate participation in as many ASB activities as possible 

could result in a poor grade or failure of Leadership Class.  

 

     ASB participation occasionally requires students to perform business off-

campus during school hours. The signature of ASB parents indicates off 

campus permission with written consent from the school Activities Director. 

Activities necessitated by enrollment in the leadership class may require use 

of a private vehicle driven by teachers or students to various assignment 

destinations. However, efforts will be made to limit the need for students to 

work off campus during the school day.   

     Education Code Section 1081.5 provides that all persons making class trips 

or excursions have deemed to have waived claims against the teacher, school 

or district for injury, accident, illness or death occurring during or by reason 

of the trip or excursion.  
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Sign this document to indicate your understanding of the demands of ASB leadership 

described above. In addition, sign this document to affirm your agreement to the 

following documents/conditions: 
 EL Modena High School (EMHS) Constitution 

 EMHS Academic Honesty Policy 

 EMHS Merit/Detention System- Student must be in good standing 

 EMHS Dress Code  

 EMHS Sportsmanship Guidelines 

 NO “U” class citizenship marks 

 MUST MAINTAIN a 2.5 GPA with NO “F’s” in previous quarter/semester 

 EMHS Behavior Ground for Suspension and Expulsion 

     (No possession of cigarettes, alcohol, inappropriate drugs, Non-approved chemical substances, 

inappropriate social media, pornography, explosives, weapons) 

In addition: 
1.   Good attendance is mandatory. 

2.   Students must be self-directed and responsible about completing assigned projects.  

3.   Work tasks at ASB functions will be required which will entail after school hours. 

4.   As a member of ASB leadership council, students’ conduct must be beyond reproach    

  both on and off campus. 

5.   Cannot possess nor use chemical substances or stimulants like illegal drugs, alcohol,    

  cigarettes, etc. at any time on or off campus. Violation of this rule will result in   

  removal from ASB. 

6. Must maintain an appropriate social media profile that does not overtly show or merely imply any 

non-school appropriate conduct whether the school is directly implicated or not, including the use of 

drinking or drugs, bullying, or inappropriate language or gestures. 

7.   Must display good sportsmanship at all times. 

Violation of the rules, guidelines or principles described in this document will result in the student’s 

permanent suspension from ASB membership and/or removal from Leadership class for at least one academic 

year only to be lifted upon review of El Modena High School Administration depending on severity. 

ASB LEADERSHIP POSITION ____________________________________ 

GRADE LEVEL ______________ DATE ___ _________________________ 

STUDENT NAME   ____________________________________                                                                          

STUDENT SIGNATURE   ____________________________________ 

PARENT NAME    ____________________________________ 

PARENT SIGNATURE   ____________________________________ 

Please make a copy of this document. Return the original to Mr. Miles. 


